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It would give me great pleanure to re=activate the Canadian Revenue
Newsletter. I would like to have a oca issue ever , two months.
However, if we can get enough interesting revenue news.. we can try for a
monthly „ So if you have any now that you think the other revenueers would
like to have , send it on and we will see what we can doe
Also , we can have a buy and sell page . & nd in your adlets. Perhaps someone
has gust the items you have been looking for. Or you may have duplicates
another collector is looking for.
I am going to try to get out the revised list of ambers for the next

se nding. I will try to get it in the aa;.l: before the postage rate goes up.
Of course, if any of you aren 't particularly interested in receiving
these newsletters drop me a line . In that way I can save both time and
Postage.

The separate sheet enclosed is to put with, your listing of Federal
Unemployments, This is the latest listing of these, I have been told
that t he Canadian Government is not using those stamps anymore.,

How about if we all head toward Nova 7tia and Halifax for the BNA
Convention this August. I understand that yours truly is panning on
being there. Also our goad secretary and chairman Ed Richardson, We
will naturally have our annual Rev enue :aeetingo Plan to attend; Also, Plan
on entering an exhibit of revenues in Vie exhibition, There will be & sllvee
trophy awarded for the best revenue ex'iibit, exhibited by a member who has
never previously won an a'ard in the BNA exhibitiono

B U Y A N D SELL C O L U M N

FEDERAL UNFAMPLOY14UTS

FU 41

mint

FU 2 - used

c50

FU 8 A used

,50

42 u ed

.50

52

used

9 •> used

,75

x„00

21

mint

1.25

74

zhint

.,60

37

used

1 , 00

75

miht

1 <00

33

mint

1.00

mint

1:25

77 - mint 125
If you want any of these send request and I will send on approval,
as some of these are one of a kind.

Bill Rockett

How about the rest of you sending in your adlet for publication,,

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

STAMPS

New Issue of 1968 reported
MINT
Used
TYPE 6 FU 96 - . 40 Rose
1.50 . . . . 1.50
TYPE 8
97 - .70 Bistre 1 .50 . . . . 1.50
98 - 1.00 Brown 2.00 . . . 1..75

99 - 1.30-Steel Grey2.50 . . . . 1.75
100 - 1.60 Purple 2.50 . . . . 1.75
101 - 1.90 Blue :trey 3.50 . , . .
102 - 2.20 Grey 4.00 . . . .
4.00 . . . .
103 - 2. 50 Orange
104 - 2. 80 light
Green 5 _00 . . . .
TYPE 8 105 - 3.12 Purple
5.00
. . .

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
3.00

TYPE 8a - Similar to Type 7 - Except Value panel is white with black
values in type. 3tamps #83 - 84 - 85 - 86.

